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ABSTRACT 
The quest ion of hov many temporary storage registers are needed to 
evaluate compi led ari thmet ic and masking expressions is discussed .  It is 
assumed that any combinat ion of left-to-right ,  right-to-left ,  top-to-
bo t tom ,  and bot tom-to-top techniques may be used to evaluate an expression ,  
but that no factoring or re-arranging of the expression may occur .  On 
this bas is ,  the maximum number of registers needed to evaluate non-
parenthesized expressions is N+ l ,  wi th N the number of dyadic operator 
precedence levels .  For parenthesized expressions wi th a maximum of K 
nested parenthet ical subexpressions ,  the maximum number of registers 
needed is (K+l)N+l .  
Key Words and Phrases: ari thmet ic expression ,  compi ler design ,  dependency 
t ree ,  programming ,  storage minimizat ion• 
£ B Categories: 1*.12,  If.22,  6.32 
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This paper looks at the quest ion of how many temporary storage 
registers are called for in the design of a computer for performing com-
binat ions of arithmetic and masking operat ions.  It assumes that machine-
language code is to he compi led from expressions in some FORTRAN or ALGOL-
like language ,  and that the compi ler can evaluate its expression tree in 
any sequence whatever ,  "but wi thout transforming that tree .  The target-
language computer is assumed to have tvo or more operand registers,  and 
we wi l l represent statements In its machine language using the following 
notat ion: 
Accl *• Acc2 + Acc3 
Acc2 +• namel 
namel Acc3 
In theBe statements ,  namel refers to a location in core storage ,  al l 
operations must be performed on operands stored in the numbered registers,  
and some mechanism exists for storing data from core into these registers 
and for removing data from registers to core .  
In what fol lows ,  we wi l l use as an example an ALGOL-l ike language of 
arithmetic expressions having two operator precedence levels .  The 
operat ions wi l l be represented by the operators "+" and "x" having the 
convent ional interpretations and priori t ies .  We wi l l first discuss 
arithmetic expressions that are wri t ten ent irely wi thout parentheses,  end 
deduce the number of accumulators that are needed to evaluate the trans-
lat ions of Buch expressions.  We can then extend our resul ts to the case 
of expressions having a larger number of operators and precedence levels.  
To i l lustrate the process of code generat ion from programming lan-
guage expressions,  ve wi l l represent the expressions in terms of depen-
dency tree diagrams such as those suggested by J .  Cohen (l) and 
2' 
D .  T .  Ross (U) .  For example ,  the dependency diagram of Figure 1 represents 
the expression a + h x c + d: 
/ \ 
Figure 1 .  The Dependency Tree for a t t x c t d 
It should he noted that the dependency tree diagram for a general expres-
sion can be constructed using rather wel l-known compi ler techniques (1,5)• 
On an intui t ive bas i s ,  ve can say that these trees are constructed so that 
each operator Is the root of a binary tree whose subtrees are the operands.  
Hence ,  because higher precedence operat ions are more "binding*
1
 than lover 
precedence operat ions ,  we can deduce the fol lowing tree diagram property: 
In the dependency tree diagram of a parentheses-free 
expression ,  operators of lower precedence dominate 
(i .e . .  take as operands) operat ions of the same or 
hinder precedence.  
Thus ,  In our d iagram ,  the plus signs appear above the mul t ipl icat ion 
symbol .  The dependency tree in which a mul t ipl icat ion symbol dominates 
operat ions of addi t ion can only represent a parenthesized expression in 
which parentheses are used to del imi t subexpressions that are treated 
l ike single operands .  
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In terms of a single-scan ,  left-to-right compi l ing algori thm such 
as that given in the appendix ,  the fol lowing code would "be generated for 
the expression in Figure 1: 
Accl b 
Acc2 c 
Accl Accl x Acc2 
Acc2 <*• d 
Accl *• Accl + Acc2 
Acc2 •*• a 
Accl -*- Acc2 + Accl ,  
As can be seen in the example above ,  the compi l ing algori thm proceeds 
in stepB to generate code for evaluat ing the leftmost subtree in which 
the operator root dominates two variables .  In each s tep ,  code is wri t ten 
for this leftmost subtree ,  after which this subtree is replaced in the 
tree by an accumulator name (denot ing an intermediate resu l t) ,  which is 
treated as a variable in the fol lowing step .  Thus ,  the first code for 
our example was the subtree (b x c) ,  fol lowed by ((b x c) + d) ,  e tc .  
We can deduce from this example the fol lowing interest ing property 
of non-parenthesized expressions: 
Property 1: Any non-parenthesized expression in which the operators 
are wri t ten in descending (or ascending) order of 
precedence requires at most two accumulators to_ execute 
the translated code .  
This is true because ,  in the dependency trees for such expressions ,  each 
operat ion dominates either two variables or one variable and one opera-
t ion .  Thus ,  for an expression wri t ten in descending (al ternat ively ,  in 
ascending) order of operator precedence ,  the leftmost subtree (rightmost 
subtree) has the highest precedence operator as root dominat ing two 
k 
variables .  The remainder of the tree has operators dominat ing operat ions 
as left subtrees (right subtrees) and variables as right subtrees (left 
subtrees) .  
Hence ,  when the code is compi led for this class of expression trees ,  
each step of the code generat ion process causes a subexpression to be 
combined vl th a variab le ,  leaving a subexpression resul t in a single 
operand register .  Any unary operat ions only affect the intermediate 
resul t already stored in the single operand register .  By induct ion ,  this 
resul t can be extended to languages of expressions having any fini te 
number of binary operator,  precedence levels .  
m 
A - . 
/ x 
Figure £ .  The Dependency Tree for a * b x c + d + e 
Code Produced from the Dependency Tree: 
Accl -*- a Acc2 d 
Acc2 •*• b Accl Accl + Acc2 
Accl +• Accl * Acc2 Acc2 •*• e 
Acc2 c Accl •*- Accl + Acc2 
Accl «- Accl x Acc2 
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As iB apparent from Figure 1 ,  we can general ize Property 1 as 
fol lows: 
Property 2: Any non-parenthesized expression in which the operators 
are wri t ten in ascending fol lowed by descending order 
requires at most two accumulators to execute the 
translated code .  
This is so because ,  in the resul t ing dependency t ree ,  the leftmost sub-
tree in which the operator dominates two variables iB at the bot tom of 
a left-branching ,  descending order subtree whose root is the rightmost 
node of an ascending order subtree .  Thus ,  this left-branching subtree 
wi l l be translated Into code using at most two accumulators. ,  exact ly as 
in Property 1 .  When this first left-branching subtree is translated ,  the 
compi ler is left wi th a right-branching tree whose rightmost operator 
dominates a variable on the lef t ,  and the intermediate resul t denot ing 
the  subtree on the right .  The compi ler then proceeds to evaluate 
this right-branching subtree ,  exact ly as in Property 1 .  
As we see nex t ,  it is not true that non-parenthesized expressions 
wri t ten in descending fol lowed by ascending order can be evaluated using 
two registers .  Given our knowledge of how non-parenthesized expressions 
are evaluated i t is interest ing to determine what maximum number of 
operand registerB are needed to execute translated code for more general 
expressions .  Consider our left-to-right ,  single-scan code generat ion 
algori thm .  In this algori thm ,  when an operator is the root of a tree 
having operators as roots of each subtree ,  the left subtree wi l l be trans-
lated f irst ,  and its value wi l l be stored in a temporary register whi le 
the right subtree is evaluated .  If the right subtree in turn is of the 
some form ,  there resul ts a second intermediate value stored in an operand 
6 
register wh i le a right subtree is evaluated ,  and so on .  The quest ion 
intermediate resul ts to cont inue?" The answer is that the max imum number 
of levels is the same as the max imum number of binary operator precedence 
levels in the expression language .  We can see this property most clearly 
In the example given in Figure 3 ,  where a third level of operator pre-
cedence ,  symbol ized by division "+" is included for clari ty: 
In this right-branching t ree ,  each operator dominates ei ther two 
variables or two operat ions of higher precedence .  Because of this 
pyram id of operat ions ,  the single-scan compi ler causes the intermediate 
resul t for (a x b) to be stored in one reg i s ter ,  the intermediate resul t 
for (c + d) is stored in a second reg i s ter ,  and then (e + f) is evaluated 
using two more temporary reg isters .  
Translated Code Produced by a Left-to-Rlght Compi ler for the Expression 
in Figure 3 .  
F irst Subtree: Acc l «- a 
then becomes ,  "For how many levels can we force this process of storing 
Figure 3 .  Dependency Tree for a x b + c * d * e * f 
Acc2 •*- b 
Acc l * Acc l x Acc2 
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Second Subtree Acc2 c 
Acc3 d 
Acc2 Acc2 + Acc3 
Th ird Subtree: Acc3 + e 
f 
Acc3 Acc3 * Accij 
Resul t 1: Acc2 «- Acc2 x Acc3 
F inal Resu l t : Acc l Acc l + Acc2 
Thus ,  at most four operand registers are used to evaluate the compi led 
three-level ,  non-parenthesized expression .  
As  obvious from inspect ion of Figure 3 ,  compi ler that is not 
confined to s ing le-scan ,  left-to-right translat ion could easi ly generate 
three register code for our expression .  (For examp le ,  a right-to-left 
translator could produce three-register code . ) We could then inquire 
into the possibi l i ty of rewri t ing the expression in Figure 3 so that any 
compi l ing scheme wou ld cal l for the use of at least four reg isters .  By 
exploi t ing symmetry ,  we can arrive at the expression i l lustrated in 
F igure U for wh ich any compi l ing algori thm must use four temporary stores: 
a 
F igure U .  A Non-Opt lmizable Parentheses-Free Expression .  
a . » b x c + d + e * f x g * h 
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Because of the symmetry of the dependency tree in Figure k ,  any com-
p i l ing algori thm must work upward from the bot tommost l eve l of operat ions ,  
and must therefore store temporary resul ts of the first subtrees evaluated 
wh i le the remaining subtrees are being evaluated .  Suppose that we next 
at tempt t o al ter the expression of Figure U by increasing i ts leng th .  It 
soom becomes apparent that al tering the left or right subtree of Figure U 
can at most cause Acc^t to be used more frequent ly during execu t ion .  Thus ,  
in the wors t cases for parentheses-free expressions of three precedence 
l eve l s ,  at mos t four accumulators are needed to execute the translated 
code .  
We can next at tempt to extend these resul ts induct ively to the case 
of parentheses-free expressions w i th more precedence leve ls .  By using 
the operat ions pyram id diagrammed in F igure U ,  i t is easy to show that 
a one-level language uBes two operand registers
 3
 and a two-level language 
uses three .  Thus ,  the hypothesis is true for up to three operator levels .  
If we take a fict i t ious language of expressions in wh ich the operators 
are > ,  + ,  and division in order of precedence ,  we can construct an 
operat ions pyram id ,  in which the ">" symbol dominates two copies of the 
tree in Figure U whose execut ion in assembly language uses five accum-
u la tors .  Moreover ,  by observing that unary operat ions of any precedence 
do not increase the number of accumulators needed for execu t ion ,  we have 
induct ively demonstrated that 
Property 3: N+ l accumulators are needed to execute the compi led 
code produced for a parentheses-free expression 
language having N precedence levels of binary 
operators .  
F ina l ly ,  ve can consider the most general case of a parenthesized 
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expression ,  and ask how such an expression can be wri t ten so as to force 
the use of a maximum number of registers .  Consider first the case of a 
left-to-rlght ,  single-scan compi ler .  If we look at the worBt-case 
dependency tree in Figure 3 ,  we see that each variable in the tree can be 
replaced by a parenthesized expression .  However ,  the maximum use of 
registers only arises when the rightmost operator (in this d iagram ,  the 
"T" symbol) dominates two parenthesized subexpressions.  This is because 
each preceding subtree claims one operand register to store temporary 
resu l ts ,  and therefore ,  the maximum storage of temporary resul ts occurs 
when the rightmost operat ion in turn dominates a further right-branching 
t ree ,  as shown in Figure 5: 
Note in Figure 5 that the choice of (e + f) as the left operand in the 
right subtree under "t" is arbi trary .  Any other subexpression that 
forces the single-scan compi ler to produce code and generate a temporary 
resul t in an operand register would do as wel l .  As we can see from the 
S 
Figure 5 .  Dependency Tree for a * b 
+ c * d * ( e + f ) * ( a x b + c * d x e * f ) 
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branching pat tern of this tree ,  five registers wi l l be in use for storing 
temporary resul ts whi le the rightmost subtree (e * f) is being evaluated .  
Hence ,  a maximum of Beven registers wi l l be In use at any one t ime during 
evaluation of this expression .  If we replace the rightmost (e + f) in 
Figure 5 by (e + f) + (a x b + c + d x e + f) we see immediately that the 
maximum number of registers in use is now ten .  Cont inuing this way ,  we 
arrive at the fol lowing resul t .  
Property l|: (K+l)H+l operand registers are needed to execute the 
code produced by a non-opt imized compi ler for general 
parenthesized expressions having N levels of binary 
operators.  
The surprising fact is that this resul t also holds for so-cal led 
"opt imized" compi lers; in fact ,  it wi l l be Bhown to hold for any scheme 
of code generat ion whatever .  Our expedient is simply to make Figure 5 
symmetrical in the same way that Figure 3 was made symmetrical .  Wi th 
this symmetry ,  i t wi l l then be apparent that ,  no mat ter which subtree is 
chOBen firBt in the code-generat ion process ,  a total of (K+l)N+l operand 
registers wi l l be cal led Into use upon execut ion .  This synmetrical 
dependency tree  Bhown In Figure 6 .  
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Figure  A Symmetrical Dependency Tree Based on Figures h and g: 
x(a v b x c T d + e r f x g f h ) T ( a T b x c T d + e ^ f 5 < g v b ) 
+(a r b * C T d + e i f x g 4 h ) T ( a » b > « c 4 d + e T f x g ^ h ) 
x(a * b x c * d + e * f x g * h ) * ( a * b
x
c * d + e * f x g * h ) 
APPENDIX 
A Translat ion Grammar for a Two-Level Language of Ari thmet ic 
Expressions (Notat ion from Wlrth & Weber (6)) 
Syntact ic Rules: 
p
l
: <var> <name> 
V <factor> •+ <var> 
?
3= 
<factor> -+ (<sum> ) 
V <term> •+ <tenn> * <factor> 
V 
<term> •+ <factor> 




p • 8" <stat> •+ <var>:
 B
 <sum> 
Translat ion Rules: 







,  empty 
"type
 =
 ' reference '  then U A+l ; p «- p+1 ; 
output [Jl] • ' Acc{p) {0[k—1 ]} ' ; 
type [k-l] +- ' value ' ; 0[k-l] •*- p) else 
If type [k] = ' reference '  then (4 £+1; p p+1; 
output [£] t- *Acc{p} {0[k]} *; 
type [k] ' value ' ; 0[k] + p) else undefined; 
p • min (0[k-l],  0[k]); I + £+1; 
output [£] ' Acctp} -i- Acc{0[k-1]> x AcctOtk]} ' ; 
k k-l ; 0[k] •»- p ; 
Simi lar to 
empty 
if type [k] = ' reference '  then 
(p p+1 ; I *• £+1; 
output [»] + 'Acc{p> {0[k]} ' ; 
type [k] •*• ' value '  ; 0[k] •*• p) else undefined 
p p+1 ; i •*• Jl+2; 
output [i] •*• ' {0[k-l]} -c Acc{0[k]} *; 
0[k-l] + 0[k]; type [k-l] type [k]; k «- k-
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